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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Charleston, Illinois

ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations
Office: (217) 581-5983- Home: (217) 348-7553

89-720

DEC 0 11089

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
BACHELOR'S DEGREE PROGRAMS AT PARKLAND
CHARLESTON, IL--Eligible residents in Parkland College
District 505 will be able to take junior- and senior-level
college courses on the Parkland Campus, according to a joint
announcement today by Eastern Illinois University and Parkland
officials.
Dr. William C. Hine, Dean of Eastern's School of Adult
and Continuing Education, said Eastern is expanding its schedule
in District 505 as a part of its commitment to serve all residents
of central Illinois with expanded opportunities for higher
education.
-more-
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BACHELOR'S DEGREE PROGRAMS

Hine said Eastern recognizes that in today's highly competitive
econom~

where technology is changing rapidly, higher education

can make an important difference for many in reaching career
and personal goals.
Beginning in Spring, 1990, a planned course sequence
will be offered by Eastern at Parkland.

Students will be

able to complete the Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts degree,
and the Bachelor of Science degree in Career Occupations,
a program designed for adults with significant work experience.
In addition, a substantial portion of Eastern's Industrial
Technology curriculum will also be scheduled.

The University's

courses at Parklqnd may apply to a number of other programs
as well and some graduate courses will be available.
Residents of District 505 who do not want to earn a degree
at this time, or already have a degree, may take Eastern courses
to pursue personal interests.
For the convenience of those who work during the day,
Eastern will schedule its courses Monday through Friday evenings,
and on Saturday.
Courses offered will include Critical Thinking, Gorbachev
and Glasnost, the History of Christianity, Statistical Quality
Assurance, Theories of Personality, and Work Measurement and
Design.
-more-
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A complete list of Eastern's courses at Parkland will
appear in the EIU Spring 1990 Off-Campus Schedule and Parkland's
Spring 1990-Class Schedule.
Tuition is based on student classification.

Juniors

and Seniors will pay $66.50, and graduate students $70.00
per semester hour.

Textbooks can be rented from the University

for $11.40 per course.
Admission and registration can be completed by mail.
Eastern has scheduled two information sessions at Parkland:
December 6 and 12 at 6:30 p.m.

Both will be held in the Gallery

Lounge.
Interested persons may also contact Eastern's School
of Adult and Continuing Education at 1-800-446-8918 to receive
a copy of the EIU Spring 1990 Off-Campus Schedule as well
as admission and registration materials.

Eastern classes

at Parkland begin January 10; regular Parkland classes begin
January 16.
-30-

